transported into dendrites as well as axons (Burack et assessed whether these proteins are preferentially endocytosed from the dendritic surface. We have also al., 2000). It is not known if the NgCAM-containing carriers that enter dendrites fuse with and deliver their conidentified regions within these proteins that are required for their polarization to the axonal surface and investitents to the dendritic membrane or simply are returned to the cell body and eventually reach the axon. Second, gated whether these regions are likely to mediate selective retention or selective sorting. Our findings indicate axons and dendrites differ in the molecular composition of their submembranous cytoskeleton (Kunimoto, 1995) that the polarization of these two axonal proteins depends on distinct mechanisms: selective retention in the and in the components of their endocytic machinery (Sheehan et To assess the distribution of VAMP2 and NgCAM, we transfected these constructs into cultured hippocampal face by selective retention. CD4-Na V 1.2Cyt is endocytosed from the dendritic surface, indicating that the chineurons and determined their localization after 20-24 hr (Figure 1 ). In order to visualize the morphology of meric protein is delivered to both the axonal and dendritic membrane. In addition, mutation of an endocythe cells expressing the constructs, we coexpressed soluble GFP or one of its color variants, which diffuses tosis signal present in the cytoplasmic domain of this construct disrupts the polarization of the resultant prothroughout the cell, labeling all branches of the axon and dendrites. This helps interpretation since staining tein. Despite such suggestive evidence, it is not known if selective retention accounts for the polarization of the intrinsic to the dendrites can be difficult to distinguish from staining of axons that fasciculate with the denfull-length Na V 1.2 channel, or any other axonal protein.
In this report, we analyze the trafficking of two endogdrites. ., 2000) . Thus, existing data concerning the trafficking of both NgCAM and VAMP2 are equally an unbiased assay of the polarization of these axonal proteins ( Figure 1C ). Lines were traced along the axons compatible with the selective retention and selective delivery models. In order to determine which mechanism and dendrites in the images illustrating soluble GFP. This allowed us to exclude regions where axons and accounts for the polarization of these proteins, we have (C) Quantification of the cell surface distribution of a protein of interest, in this case NgCAM, based on coexpression of soluble GFP. Based on the signal of the cotransfected GFP, which fills the entire cell, an array of images was acquired to cover the entire dendritic and axonal arbor of the transfected neuron. Simultaneously, corresponding images of the cell surface labeling were captured. Using the soluble marker protein as a guide (left panel, inverted contrast), 1 pixel-wide lines were laid along all stretches of nonfasciculated dendrites (second panel) and representative, nonfasciculated segments extending throughout the entire axonal arbor (third panel). Traced lines were transferred in register to the images of the cell surface staining, and the average intensity above background was determined independently for all dendritic and axonal segments. To normalize measurements across cells with varying expression levels, ratios of average axonal versus dendritic staining were calculated for each individual cell; the axon:dendrite ratio of the illustrated NgCAM-transfected cell was 4.0. Choosing segments for analysis based on the signal of a soluble marker protein ensured unbiased sampling, including regions of the axonal and dendritic arbor where cell surface expression of the test protein was not detectable. Scale bar, 100 m. NgCAM fused to the ectodomain of CD8␣ was com-A second prediction of the Dargent model is that pletely unpolarized, indicating that the cytoplasmic tail blocking endocytosis will disrupt the polarization of the cannot redirect unpolarized proteins to the axon. axonal proteins. We therefore determined whether inacIn sensory ganglion neurons, it has been reported that tivation of the endocytosis signals of VAMP2 and inactivation of the endocytosis signal in L1 prevents the NgCAM resulted in the appearance of these proteins on protein from reaching the axonal membrane (Kamiguchi the dendritic surface. et al., 1998). To determine whether the endocytosis motif In the case of VAMP2, it has been shown that mutation played a role in the trafficking of L1 in cultured hippoof a single amino acid (M46A) prevents its endocytosis campal neurons, we assessed the polarization of full-(Grote and Kelly, 1996). When this mutant construct was length human L1 and of an L1 construct truncated just expressed in hippocampal neurons, its cell surface disproximal to the endocytosis signal. Both constructs reached the cell surface and were highly polarized to tribution was markedly different from that of wild-type the axon (data not shown). Thus, as for NgCAM, endocyin NgCAM could have impaired endocytosis of the mutant protein, and this might have contributed to its loss tosis of L1 is not required for establishing the protein's polarized distribution in hippocampal neurons. of polarization. To exclude this possibility, we assayed the endocytosis of NgCAM⌬Fn1-5 by antibody uptake Taken together, these results further illustrate differences in the mechanisms underlying the polarization of using the method described in Figure 3A . Large, brightly labeled puncta corresponding to endocytic vesicles VAMP2 and NgCAM. The axonal polarization of VAMP2 depends on endocytosis, which is mediated by a signal were readily detected in the dendrites of cells expressing NgCAM⌬Fn1-5 ( Figure 5C ). These results demonin its cytoplasmic domain. In contrast, the cytoplasmic domain of NgCAM, which also contains an endocytosis strate that dendrites contain endocytosis machinery capable of removing NgCAM from the cell surface, but signal, is unimportant for the polarization of NgCAM. This implies that the axonal polarization of NgCAM dethat this endocytosis does not prevent this construct from accumulating on the dendritic surface. pends on signals present in its ectodomain. 
1). These results show that
We have investigated the trafficking of two endogenous axonal membrane proteins, VAMP2 and NgCAM, in orthe FnIII repeats are necessary for the polarization of NgCAM. Deletions of individual FnIII domains or pairs der to elucidate the cellular events that underlie their polarization. We found that VAMP2 is delivered equally of FnIII domains reduced axonal polarization slightly ( Figure 5D ). The greatest reduction was observed followto the surface of both axons and dendrites, but preferentially endocytosed from the dendritic membrane. In coning deletion of domains Fn2 and Fn3 (axon:dendrite ratio of 2.0 Ϯ 0.3). Nonetheless, this construct was clearly trast, the targeting of NgCAM depends on sequences in its ectodomain, which mediate its sorting into carriers polarized compared to the mutant lacking all FnIII domains.
that preferentially deliver their cargo proteins to the axonal membrane. These observations show that neurons Previous studies have suggested that N-glycosylation may act as an axonal sorting signal (Tienari et al., 1996) . use two distinct mechanisms-selective delivery and selective retention-to polarize proteins to the axonal Because NgCAM contains multiple glycosylation sites within its FnIII domains, we assessed the effect of inhibmembrane. iting N-glycosylation on its polarization. Treatment with tunicamycin (5 g/ml) for 18 hr did not alter the polarizaSelective Endocytosis Is Responsible for the Axonal Polarization of VAMP2 tion of expressed NgCAM (axon:dendrite ratio 3.9 Ϯ 0.3), although the level of its cell surface expression was Our results show that the polarization of VAMP2 is mediated by selective retention, not by selective delivery. significantly reduced. allowing it to enter an inappropriate population of carrirapidly endocytosed. Our observations are also consisers, which deliver cargoes to the dendritic membrane. tent with findings on the localization of SNB-1, the C.
Although endocytosis is usually mediated by signals We used antibody labeling of living cells to assay the amount of VAMP2 present on the cell surface (by addiin the cytoplasmic domain, deletion of the FnIII repeats
Mutations in the ectodomain are unlikely to interfere elegans homolog of VAMP2, in a mutant deficient in with endocytosis. Indeed, NgCAM mutants lacking the clathrin-dependent endocytosis (Nonet et al., 1999) . A FnIII domains inappropriately reach the dendritic surmutation in the UNC-11 gene, which encodes the C.
face, and their endocytosis from the dendritic surface elegans homolog of the AP180 adaptor protein (McMawas readily detectable by antibody uptake. These obserhon, 1999), results in the appearance of VAMP2 in dendrites, as well as the axon.
vations strongly imply that wild-type NgCAM is preferenFrom dendrites, VAMP2 could be targeted to the detially delivered to the axonal membrane. Additional gradative pathway or transcytosed to the axon, as is methods that allow direct visualization of the fusion of the case for pIgR (de Hoop et al., 1995). On the other NgCAM carriers with the plasma membrane, such as hand, it is unlikely that VAMP2 reaches the axon exclutotal internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRsively via transcytosis. If transcytosis were the only route FM), will be required to quantify differences in rates of for VAMP2 to reach the axon, mutations that blocked exocytosis of these carriers in axons and dendrites. its endocytosis would be expected to cause its selective If NgCAM is selectively delivered to the axonal plasma accumulation on the dendritic surface and prevent its membrane while VAMP2 is delivered equally to both appearance in the axonal membrane. Instead, we obaxonal and dendritic domains, these two proteins must served that mutant VAMP2 was present in equal reach the membrane via different carriers. In addition, amounts on the surface of axons and dendrites. the preferential fusion of NgCAM-but not VAMP2-conIn the axon, interactions with specific proteins that taining carriers with the axonal membrane implies that are anchored to the submembrane cytoskeleton, such the former contain unique v-SNAREs (or other proteins as synapsin or neurexins (Missler et al., 1998 ; Ferreira that govern interaction with the fusion machinery) and and Rapoport, 2002), could act to prevent entry of that these proteins interact with axon-specific t-SNAREs VAMP2 into coated pits and enhance its retention in the or other tethering proteins (Foletti et al., 1999). If this plasma membrane. It is also possible that the higher model is correct, it remains to be determined how concentration of VAMP2 on the axonal surface arises VAMP2 and NgCAM become segregated into different because endocytosed VAMP2 is much more efficiently carriers and where in the cell their trafficking diverges. recycled back to the cell surface in axons.
The latter question could be addressed by expressing NgCAM and VAMP2 tagged with different spectral variSelective Delivery Is Likely to Account for the ants of GFP. This approach would also allow simultaneAxonal Polarization of NgCAM ous visualization of the delivery of these proteins to the Like VAMP2, the cytoplasmic domain of NgCAM contains a well-defined endocytosis motif, and carriers conmembrane by two-color TIR-FM. Garrido, J.J., Fernandes, F., Giraud, P., Mouret, I., Pasqualini, E.,
